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A White Plan’s Awful Crime.
TIES 13 YEAR OLD WHITE GIRL TO A FENCE THEN PROCEEDS TO ASSAULT HER 
17 YEAR OLD SISTER. IN FIGHT WITH POSSE KILLS 1 OFFICER AND WOUNDS 
THREE WHEN THEY ATTEMPT TO ARREST HIM. IS FINALLY KILLED. STORY OF THF 
CRIME WHICH OCCURRED SUNDAY, DEC. 15th.
“Nobody here knows who the 

man was. He appeared on the 
San Joaquin Ranch, eight m’les 
east of Santa Ana, yesterday, carry
ing a pack and rifle. He was a 
tall, lithe fellow, 25 or 30 years of 
age, dark complexioned, wearing 
a gray suit and heavy half-boots. 
He stopped at the ranch-house 
and asked for work, which was not 
to be had.

In the yard he eyed Myrtle Huff, 
sister of Mrs. Cook, and sister of 
Mrs. Hugh McDonald, wives of 
well-known ranchers of the San 
Joaquin. Last evening he bought 
a meal at Harry Spencer’s house 
at Myford, two miles away. At 
about 7 o’clock he return, d to 
Cook’s house, peeked into the win
dows, where the happy family 
were addressing Christmas cards. 
Hearing their pet dog dark and 
fearing he might follow coyotes 
away, Myrtle Huff, aged 17, and 
her sister, Jessie, aged 13, whose 
home is with Mrs. Cook, went to 
the barn, fifty yards away, and 
tied their dog. They carried a 
lantern. Suddenly a man jumped 
up in front of them;

“Don’t either of you scream,” 
he snarled, “or I’ll kill you both.”

Fires a Bullet.

He fired a bullet into the ground 
in front of them.

“You see I mean business. 
Which of you is the older.?”

Brave 'Myrtle Huff instantly 
replied she was.

“Put out that lantern.”
“She raised it to his face and 

saw it was the man who was there 
in the afternoon.

“The man took a rope from 

his belt and tied Jessie to the 
fence. He dragged Myrtle around 
the edge of the barn. Jessie un
tied herself and ran to the house. 
Without a gun in the house, Cook 
ran to the barn, and was met with 
two bullets from the shadow of 
the hay stack. Cook had to go 
back, as ordered. He aroused his 
employees, among them Al Prater, 
one of those who was shot today’ 
Before they could do anything 
the scoundrel was gone and his 
victim was back in her home.”

After a search which aroused 
the whole country around, the 
fiend, well armed, was found in 
the hills where he gave battle 
to the officers. In the morning, 
before taking refuge in the hills, 
at the point of his revolver, he 
forced a white man to give him 
breakfast.

On leaving he said: “They will 
be after me, but I’ll kill all of them 
and then go back and kill - the 
girl’s folks.”

In the battle which followed he 
killed under-Sheriff Squires and 
wounded three other officers. He 
was finally killed by a company 
of militia. It appears that in 
the early engagement with the 
officers one of his arms was broken 
by a bullet. This fortunate cir
cumstance doubtless saved the 
lives of a score of men.

No Talk of Lynching.

Despite the fact that the news 
of the man’s unparallelled crime 
aroused the whole country around, 
there was not the slightest sugges
tion of lynching. The daily papers 
who are usually the first to suggest 
a lynching, withheld its usual

heads of “HE WILL BE LYNCHED 
IF CAUGHT.” DESERVES 
LYNCHING, ETC, ETC.

The dead rape fiend has been 
identified as Joe Matlock, son of 
the wealthy ex-Mayor Matlock 
of Eugene, Oregon, from which 

•place he is a fugitive for assault
ing a girl 4 or 5 years ago.

One very remarkable thing in 
connection with Matlock’s out
rage, the newspapers, giving ac
counts of it, used no scare heads; 
made no appeals to passion; but 
related the horrible details as a 
matter of .news.

JULIUS MALONE AMONG THE 
GREATEST HEROES OF 

THE AGE.

The Birmingham, Alabama 
Courier (White), of Dec. 12th,. 
commenting upon the St. George 
Hotel fire, has the following to 
say of Julius Malone:

The most distressing misfor
tune of the fire was the death of 
the House Engineer, Julius Malone, 
a man who had been with the same 
employer for twenty three years,,, 
and was considered by the latter 
almost as a member of his immediate 
family. This man possessed a 
heart, that knew no fear and was 
ready at any time to risk his life 
in the attempt to save others. 
He had been busy carrying out. 
of the building hysteric women, 
when he saw that the elevator
operator Oscar Bell, after having, 
macle three trips to the top and 
having rescued scores of people 
did not care to make another trip., 
Malone heard the shrieking and 
frantic yells for help from other 
people still left on the top floor
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THE TRUTH

What this nation and this world 
needs is a Renaissance of reverence 
for the truth. If The Crisis stands 
for one thing above others, it is 
emphasis of this fact, and it is 
here that we have to differ with 
some of our best friends. We are 
here to tell the essential facts 
about the condition of the Negro 
in the United States. Not all 
the facts, of course—one can never 
tell everything about anything. 
Human communication must al
ways involve some selection and 
emphasis. Nevertheless, in such 

hands selections and emphasis there can
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and not heeding-the warnings of 
bystanders, lie jumped into 
elevator, ran it up to the top floor, 
and brought it down again with 
15 people saved. On the decent 
he saw still a lady with a child 
(Mrs. Harrington) on the 5 th 
floor helpless, and, although the 
elevator shaft was now a mass of 
flame, he again ran up trying to 
get to that lady. But the motor 
Save out between the second and 
third floors. He had to climb up 
to the third floor landing and was 
himself by that time burning like 
a lighted candle. Every meh of 
clothing burned upon his body 
VS heVZ go" down the S' wo altitudes - as different as 

taircase always through the poles. One attitude assumes 
A. until he fell exhausted into that the truth ought to be as one 
ffre, ,, 'Tho Chief of nerson or race wants it and then

£ S h* "?£
to exti g Emer- strives without undue assumptionthe man in an auto to the Mier si the jm_
bTthe movement olthe auto fanned plication of the existing facts The 
the smouldering remnants of cloth- first attitude is that of nearly a 
• to a fresh blaze and the chauf- the organs of public opinion m t

s' WSS -A j-
±7VVXin*1 VleTh Sfamng Joined to eventual extine
tally burned- s ,;2Q q{ som(J kmd E essen-

M Vth rdeaved him. His tial fact and situation is therefore 
'll tool place on Thursday colored and grouped to support 

Mo V“ n tSe interment at this thesis, and when stubborn 
- VL Cemetery Los Angeles, facts appear that simply will not 

B ? Vlnd a charitable God support this thesis there is almost

this departed hero will nrt be .
missing among dangerous this disregard of truth
hero, and we thin relation to the Negro has become
S: danaer aU yet" he did not and how terrible ia its influence. 
fV but did what he conceived Sir Harry Johnston a great En- 
falter b glishman, was recently invited to

Aned those hedhad saved and those Furnish his views on the Negro to 
And tnose ne ~ q ™-nnk.r American magazine,

he tried to save, / .
friends, not relatives, 
members of his race, but all abso
lute strangers, hotel guests.

This man, Julius Malone, 
a southern Negro.

Hats off to his memory, 
possessed the whitest heart ever 
created by God. Peace be to 
his ashes.

Hospital, where an 
showed at once that he was mor-

Thev have assumed, and
' ’ 1 !, 

that the Negro is an undesirable

eternal life the soul of complete silence, 
lero will xiui be Few Americans, many Negroes 
We call him a do not realize how widespread and

He knew in relation to the Negro has become 
and how terrible is' its influence, 

glishman^ was recently invited to 

they were not a popular American magazine, 
not even When these articles were written 

and seemed favorable to the black 
man the magazine paid for them 
and suppressed them. Jane Ad- 
dams was asked to write on the 
Progressive party for McClure’s 
Magazine. Her defense of Negro 
rights was, with her consent, left 
out and appeared in The Crisis 
last month. Charles Edward

was

He

‘ 5 “Religion of 
Outlook. It was 
untrue but “tm-

Stowe offered his 
Slavery” to the 
returned not as 
wise.”

Many persons who know these 
things defend this attitude toward 
the truth. They say when mat
ters are bad do not emphasize 
their badness, but seek the encour
aging aspects. If the situation 
of the Negro is difficult strive to 
better it, but do not continually 
harp on the difficulties. The 
trouble with this attitude is that 
it assumes that everybody knows 
the truth; that everybody knows 
the terrible plight of the black man 
in America. But how do they know 
it when the organs of public infor
mation are dumb? Would any
body ever suspect by reading the 
Outlook that educated property
holding Negroes are disfranchised? 
Would any future generation dream 
by reading the Southern Work
man that 5,000 Negroes had been 
murdered without trial during its 

; existence? What right have we 
. to assume intuitive and perfect 

knowledge of truth in this one 
problem, while in myriads of other 
human problems we bend every 
energy and strain every nerve to 
make the truth known to all? 
Is there not room in the nation for 
one organ devoted to a fair inter
pretation of the essential facts con
cerning the negro ? There certainly 
is, even if the silence and omissions 
of the public press were quite un
conscious ; but howr much more is the 
need when the misrepresentation 
is deliberate? In the recent Congress 
of higyene in Washington there was 
sent from Philadelphia a chart 
alleging in detail the grossest and 
most unspeakadle immorality 
against the whole Negro race. 
Colered folk led by F. H. M. 
Murray protested. The secretary 
immediately had the offensive lie 
withdrawn and said: “1 am sorry the 
chart ever found a place theie, but 
I should be more sorry if the 
colered people had not protested.
Here is the attitude of the honest 
man: (<I am sorry that colered 
Americans are treated unjustly, 
but I should be more sorry if they

1
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did not let the- truth be known/'’ 
a .Granted that the duty of. chro

nicling ten mob murders a month, 
a dozen depicable insults and 
outrages, is not pleasant occupa
tion, is the unpleasantness the 
fault of The Crisis or of the nation 
that perpertrates such dasterddly 
outrages? “Why,” said one of 
our critics, “if I should tell my 
white guests of the difficulties, 
rebuffs and discouragements of 
colored folk right here in Boston, 
they would go away and never 
visit again. If, however, I tell 
how nicely the Negroes are getting 
on, they give money.” Yes! 
And if your object is money you 
do right, but if your object is truth, 
then you should not only tell 
your visitors the truth but pursue 
them with it as they run.

True it is that this high duty 
cannot always be followed. True 
it is that often we must sit dumb 
before the golden calf, but is 
not this the greater call for a 
voice to cry in the wilderness, 
for reiterated declaration that 
the way of the Lord is straight 
and not a winding, crooked, 
cunning, thing?

BIG FUNERAL
Poor old man. Oliver Sampels 

lived in an alley in the back part 
of Peaseville. He wore trousers 
reinforced by many patches, and 
the only decoration on the walls 
of his hut were pictures of Maca- 
boy snuff and Battle Axe tobacco. 
He never had a dollar ahead in 
his life to keep the wolf from his 
door; still, when he died the other 
day he had a $200 funeral. “’Tis 
pity, ’tis true.”—Atlanta Inde
pendent.

If the white minister who, dur
ing local option elections, goes 
among Negroes, preaching to them 
how to vote, would manifest the 
same interest in the moral uplift, 
the salvation of his soul, the bet
terment of his condition, etc., 
we would have more faith in his 
sincerity. If you are not going 
to help us when there is no local 
option election, let us alone when 
you have one.—The Texas Guide.

HTLGIT AH ? .
The white minister who comes 

among us at that:; time does7 so 
largely <ati. the invitation of the 
local colored minister who hopes 
thereby to ingratitude himself 
into the good graces of “de white 
folks,” and thus get himself rated 
in the class of “good niggers.” 
If the white ministers really wanted 
to do something for the uplift of 
the race he has the opportunity 
every time he goes into his own 
pulpit. He could, if the stuff were 
in him, make a favorable impres
sion for us before an audience 
where we have no voice. If he 
wants to help us he should let 
his bucket down right where he 
is.—Dallas Express.

It is said that Mr. Taft announced 
just before the opening of the late 
campaign that he had appointed 
only a few Negroes to important 
offices, and that he had appointed 
none where they were not wanted. 
Mr. Taft may have served the 
country nobly in that respect, 
and his twelve electoral votes show 
how grateful the country felt for 
such service. His inroads on the 
electoral vote of the solid South 
is likewise worthy of note. Such 
memories will doubtless make the 
long trip up Salt River less irk
some than it otherwise would have 
been.—Dallas Express.

We are pleased to note that 
the “white slave” law has reached 
out to save a woman of the race 
who came or was brought to Cleve
land from Canada via Detroit, 
in recent weeks. Our contempor
aries will please note this fact.— 
The Cleveland Gazette.

Dr. Washington shipped a sup
ply of ’possum and ’taters to the 
black cabinet to regale them elves 
in a consolation dinner. Was it 
the last supper? Ralph Tyler 
read the hand-writing on the wall, 
and with tears in his eyes, inter
preted the mystic words: “Eat, 
drink and be merry, for in March, 
boys, you die.”—Atlanta Indepen
dent.

XT ’• ■ ■■ ■■■ ’ i' no
Harry M. Mitchell, real estate 

agent and McDowell & Barnett, 
lawyers, announce the removal 
of their offices to rooms 36-37 
Canadian Bldg., 432 South Main 
St. Phone Main 4525—Adver
tisement. • t

FOR SALE—6 ROOM COTTAGE 
A SNAP

I have for sale a modern 6 
room cottage 1535 W. 37th Street, 
price $2,600, $1,500 cash, balance 
in three years. This fine piece of 
property consisting of large Idt 
and cottage is located in one of 
the most cultured sections of the 
city. Go out and examine the 
property then call at room 210 
Thorpe Building. Phone Main 
2051, J. L. Edmonds.—Advertise
ment.

SAND AND GRAVEL FOR SALE

S. B. Tillman and Son have for 
sale coarse and fine gravel, coarse 
sand, fine and quick sand. Can 
accomodate 500 at a time. Easy 
grade no heavy pulling. Gravel 
pit on Vernon one block east of 
Boyle Aye. Phone South 7077. 

■—Advertisement.

SEASIDE CAFETERIA 
When you go to Santa Monica, 

call at 1511 S. Ocean Avenuh for 
Meals. Everything first Class.

Clark & Nichols, Proprietors.

WILL ALLOW YOU TWENTY 
CENTS ON EVERY DOLLAR
If you will cut out “Dean Drug 

Co.’s” ad on page 5, and present 
it at their store on 3rd and Main 
Street, they will allow you 10 cents 
on every 50 cents worth of drugs 
purchased.

Morris & Snow Seed Co., Inc.
SEEDS AND PLANTS 

Everything New—The]Highest Quality 
Money CanjBuy

425 S. Main St. Los Angeles, Cal.
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

At this season of the year much 
concern is given to the distribu
tion of presents and kind remem
brance of friends. This is as it 
should be and no one should be 
overlooked. Those whom mis- 
fortune has overtaken, and there 
are many such among us, should 
be especially remembered. There 
are many old and feeble to whom a 
small gift of remembrance will 
mean much good cheer.

Our Christmas Present.

We want every one of our sub
scribers to send us One Dollar on 
account for a Christmas present. 
Having devoted one more year 
unselfishly to their interest if they 
will remember us in the manner 
named they will greatly aid us 
in keeping up the work. All 
friends of the paper will greatly 
aid the cause for which it is battling 
by sending in $1.50 for a year s 
subscription as a Christmas present. 
Such a gift will be “bread cast upon 
the waters?’ All we want for a 
Christmas gift is larger opportunity 

THE MALONE MEMORIAL 
EXERCISES WELL ATTENDED

The Malone memorial exercises, 
held at the Lyceum on the 15th, 
were attended by an audience 
composed of men and women of 
the sober, thoughtful class. Owing 
to a previous disappointment the 
number of ladies was not so large 
as before. There was an almost 
total absence of young people; 
there being present but two young 
men, Atty. Chas. S. Darden and 
J. L. Edmonds Jr., the audience 
being otherwise composed of 
The toTe^uptoe' juggle‘for good
young people from sj) important government. ______

KEEPING MRS. JACK JOHN
SON IN THE LIMELIGHT

When 200 guests hurriedly left 
a cafeteria on discovering that 
Mrs. Jack Johnson was a guest, 
they gratified Mrs. Johnson’s am
bition by thrusting her again in 
the limelight. If there is anything 
Mrs. Johnson loves it is the lime
light; and this .the white press of 
the country is giving her to her 
heart’s content. In the meantime 
they are making the American 
people the laughing stock of the

an exercise was no reflection upon 
the hero who so bravely gave his 
life that others might live.

After reading current topics and 
calling attention to the object of 
the meeting, temporary president, 
Mr. S. Oliver, introduced Rev. 
E W. Kenchen, who delivered a 
splendid touching eulogy upon the 
heroic deeds that resulted m the 
death of Julius Malone. Rev. 
Kenchen told the audience that 
every passing day offered oppor
tunities for deeds of personal, hero
ism and urged upon each listener 
the importance of performing in 
a fearless manner the duties that world. ______
PltwLag"S'?ldreSS that should A Governor’s Christmas Gift, 

have been listened to by^ great example set by Governor
. ^udent jn toe^V should Donaghey of — « be

victs from those living hells known 
as “convict camps” the governor 
has sent hope and good cheer to 
more hearts this year than any 
other governor under the sun. 
His reasons for liberating those 
unfortunate convicts tells its own 
story of corrupt magistrates and 
unjust judges. The governor’s 
action show also that public senti
ment in the South is undei going 
a great change in the interest of 
justice and mercy.

SOLID AS A ROCK

The run on the Mechanics Sav-

volous things that take up too 
much of their time and inspired 
them with an ambition to do 
things worth while. .

Short and appropriate addresses 
were delivered by Mrs. G. Walter 
Snell, Messrs. Echols, Randolph, 
Milton W. Lewis, Jackson, and 
S. Oliver. A committee composed 
of J. L. Edmonds Sr., Milton W. 
Lewis and Mr. Echols drew up 
suitable resolutions commemorat- 

: ing the deeds of Julius Malone 
[ and Oscar Bell, the elevator boy, 

who nobly assisted in the rescue.
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ings Bank of Richmond, Va., of 
which Editor John Mitchell of 
the Planet is president, proved 
that institution to be as solid as 
a rock. Every depositor who ap
peared at the window received his 
money as fast as they could be 
accomodated until the run exhaust
ed itself. When the news of the 
run on the Mechanics Savings Bank 
was noised abroad President Mit
chell received telegrams from bank
ing institutions offering any amount 
of money he needed.

The run was caused by the re
fusal of the bank to cash a check 
for an ignorant Negro after bank
ing hours. The depositors lost 
no time in returning their money 
to the bank on finding the insti
tution solvent, which is now doubt
less the strongest Negro banking 
institution in the country. Editor 
John Mitchell, the president, is 
one of the greatest self made 
men of to-day.

U. B. F. AND S. M. T.

The National Grand Master of 
U. B. F. and S. M. T. has reinstated 
Rosetta Temple No. 3, S. M. T., 
which Grand Master Stanley re
cently suspended because said 
temple refused to surrender its 
charter, etc., to him. The Temple 
has been sustained by the National 
head and thus ends a society 
fight of more than three years 
standing.

For Sale—Nice cottage, 5 rooms, 
cellar, bathroom, east avenue 33, 
near Griffith Ave., $1400, $100 
cash, $12 monthly. For sale nice 
4 room and bath; 2 room cottage 
in rear 55 feet near Holmes avenue, 
$1250, $50 cash, $15 monthly. 
For sale 3 large lots, east avenue 
28 nice for a chicken Tange right 
in the heart of the city, $1300, 
$50 down, $10 monthly. A. Col- 
kins, West 5511.

S. CHISLEV, Painting and Paper 
Hanging, Tinting, Staining, Var
nishing. All work guaranteed.

Phone West 2058, 1420 W. 35th 
Place, Los Angeles, Cal.

CALIFORNIA TRUCK 
COMPANY

INCORPORATED 1884

GENERAL FORWARDERS
100 Market Street

Los Angeles
Geo. S. Safford, President 

Telephones: Broadway 220, 1007S 

Erectors of Boilers, Tanks, Smokestacks 
and Heavy Machinery 

Distribution Consignments Handled

On, W. Whitley Willis Jackson

Q. W. Whitley & W. Jackson
Real Estate ond Business Chances 

Houses for Sale or for Rent.
Office Traders Bank Bldg., corner 1st1 and Main 

•treets, Room 14. Phones Main 4230, F3388 
Los Angeles, Cal.

Los Angeles Van 
Truck and 

Storage Co. 
Moving Packing, Shipping Storing 

F 4673 Main 173
814 LINDEN ST

Office Main 8687 —Phones— Residence Home 21070
Office Hours 10 a. m to 12 m.

Luna Park Investment 
= Co. =

W. H. Washington

70,000 Shares at $1.00 Per Share, Legal and Business 
Advice, Real Estate"and Loans

Offices 312-13-14 Delta Building
Spring St., Bet. 4th and 5th Sts. Los Angeles, Cal.

H.JEVNE CO J
TWO STORES 

6th and Broadway 
208-210 So. Spring St.

Better things to Eat at no Greater 
Cost

ANNOUNCEMENT

Chas. S. Darden, Esq., Attorney- 
at-Law announces that he has re
moved his offices from 426-7 Bryson 
Block where he has been located 
for the past seven years, and is 
now located at 312-13-14 Delta 
Bldg., Spring Street, between 4th 
and 5th streets. Phone Main 
8687.

—Advertisement.

Alexander and Jackson, Real 
Estate. Acreage a Specialty. 
Phone Main 6846, 1327 Wall St., 
Los Angeles, Cal.

Titus Alexander, Real Estate, 
Fire Insurance. 209 Thorpe Bldg., 
Broadway and Franklin. Main 
2051, Res. Main 9134. —Adv.



MRS. NINA E. THOMAS

Do you want a first class job? 
If you can do first class work, 
call up Mrs. Weatherton 811 So. 
Fair Oaks Avenue, Pasadena, Cal. 
Phones Main 3614, Home 1251.
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HARRY M. MITCHELL
REAL ESTATE

Canadian Bldg., 432 S. Main St.
Los Angeles! Cai.

Facial Massage Shampooinr

H. C. RADCLIFF 
TONSORI AL ARTIST 

Ladies* and Children’s Hair Cutting, Singe
ing and Shampooing a Specialty

602 E. EIGHTH ST. LOS ANGELES, CAL

>" •" CoN“ Publif “d

Q.W. WICKLIFFE 
attorney at law 
Room 210 Thorpe Bldg.

S. E. Cor. Broadway and Frankha St. 
Phone Main 2051 Los Angeles, Cal

HARRIS & FRANK
> Incorporated

" . Outfitters for
MEN, WOMEN, BOYS and GIRLS 

437-439-441-443 So. Spring Street

Phones: Main 9477
Home 10891

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Rea Broadway 4732 - Phones - Main 3209
Otfice Hours 8 a. m. to 7 f. m.

★
Lone Star Plumbing Shop 

W. R. Jackson, Prop.___
GENERAL REPAIRS 

All Leaks of Water and Gas Pipes Fixed 
Sinks and Toilets Repaired

USS E. 12th St., Lo» Angelef, Cal.

J

and*bath.* "$250.00 down, balance 
easy terms.

Five room modern house; four 
rooms in rear; $3300. $300 down,
$20.00 per month.

Six rooms, modern; $2000. 
$150 down, $17.00 per month.

Four rooms, $50.00. $10.00 per 
month.

For something goodIto eat, call
FOR SALE. at MAY’S C A F E , 7 8 3,

San Pedro Street. Meals and ser- 
Three new cottages; 5 rooms vices first-class.

Res. Bdwy. 5373. Phones office 
Bdwy. 3067.

W. S. BUBBER BROWN 
Real Estate and Investment 

Reporter for all leading Race 
and Daily papers, subscriptions 
taken

See Bubber for anything you 
want; you can buy cheaper throug i 
111 Phone all news to Bubber es
pecially your want ads. for all 
daily and weekly papers.

1204 East Ninth Street.

f
T GOODMAN BRAYE,

Phone M 1044 1418 E. Ninth
i Res. 1594 W. 35th Pl. 

Phone West 3566

Wanted—Be a detective. Travel 
over the world. Earn from $100 
to $300 per month for particulars 
write Detectives, P. O. Box|232 
Arcade Station, Los Angeles.
—Advertisement.

Call Sundays at Residence

..Five room, four room in rear; 
$2000. $150.00 down, and $15.00 
per month.

OH! WHY NOT PRACTICE 
WHAT WE PREACH ?

Phone S. 1435 Sewer Contractor
Give—JACKSON—a Trial 

Contractor of Sewers, Cesspools 
and Cellars

Ready, Reasonable and Reliable 
1412 E. 16th St., Los Angalas, Cal.

Go to Mrs. Thomas for Ladies 
and Gents light Furnishings. 
Handkerchiefs from 5 cents up. 
Hosiery, men, from 10 cents up 
or 3 for 25 cents. Hosiery, Laches, 
from 10 cents up. Suspenders 
from 25 cents up. Shirts from 
50 cents up. And a nice line ol 
Ladies and Gents Silk Hosiery 
from 50 cents up. We also do 
Fashionable dressmaking and 
Tailoring. Shirt Making especially. 
PRICES ARE REASONABLE.

Phone Main 3840 411 E. 7th St.
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Dean Drug Co.
Prescription Druggists Cor. 

Third and Main. The home of 
“quality” and “Best Prices.” 
Cut out this ad and bring to us 
and we will allow 10c on any 50c 
purchase.

HOTELS
The Golden West, the largest 

colored hotel on the Pacific Coast 
is now under new management. 
American and Europian plan. 
First class patronage solicited. 
Rooms single or en suite. Corner 
Hewitt and Stephenson street. 
Phone Main 4243.

NOTICE TO JANITORS
I am paying the highest price 

for junk. In caring for their 
buildings, much junk comes into 
the hands of janitors and custo
dians for disposal. Call up H. A. 
Reeves, Junk Dealer, who pays 
the highest cash prices. 1429 Santa 
Fe Ave. Phone Broadway 208. Los 
Angeles, Cal.

Telephones: ^Residence:
Ofhce, Sunset Main 64 2018 Darwin Ave.
Residence, Sunset East 265 East Los Angeles 

At Home 5 p.m. to 8 a m

H. C. WHEAT
WHITEWASHING, CALCIMIN1NG, TINTING 
SPRAY1NQ MACHINE WORK A SPECIALTY

Stand.108 San Pedro St., Los Angeles, Cal

SEEDS SEEDS
The best for 

Sothern California
At

Aggler & Musser Seed Company
113-115 N. Main St.

Los Angeles

A GREAT
RECORD

Four Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty Shares 
of the Capital Stock of the Bailey Mfg. Co. Sold 

We are Incorporated Under the 
Laws of the State of California

CAPITALIZED AT.............................................$25,000
To Manufacture

THE BAILEY AUTOMATIC R. R. SWITCH, FOUR 
IN ONE VALVE CAP and the BAILEY & WAR

REN AUTOMATIC STREET CROSSING 
SIGNAL

All are devices of unusual merit having received the 
unqualified endorsement of the leading inventors, 
engineers and Mechanical experts of the United 
States :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

SHARES ARE NOW SELLING AT 25 CENTS PER 
SHARE. PAR VALUE $1.00

H We invite you to investigate our company, then 
act. DO IT NOW, as the price of stock will positive
ly jbe increased at an early date. :: :: ::

Phone, write or just phone us and we 
will have our representative call on you 
and explain all.

The Bailey Mfg. Co., Inc.
J. EDWIN HILL, President
Offices, 36-7 Canadian Bldg.

432 S. Main St.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Phone Main 4525.

Main 7698 Home F-499C

A. J. Roberts 
Son and Company 
Undertakers and Enbalmers 

FUNERAL PARLORS
Lady Attendant

12th and Los Angeles Street

Phone Bwdy. 4353 Home F-5230

H. H. Rubbish Co.
E. G. HILL, Manager;

Work Done Promptly at Reasonable Price*

2421 E. Tenth Street

Jones’ Book Store
226 WEST FIRST STREET 

School {Books and fall other Books 
Second-hand, at low prices.

-Stationery-
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FOR BEST HOLIDAY GOODS FOR LADIES GO TO

Spear’s, 107 North Spring Street
221 SOUTH SPRING BRODWAY AT SIXTH

Tj' OR pressing 
dates during 

the holidays an 
extra suit change 
will prove 
mighty handy.

—a'HART 
SCHAFFNER 
& MARX 
of course.

—makes vou 
look your best.

V

Inc.The

HOEGEES 

Wheeled 

Goods 

For 

Xmas 

Gilts

William H.
-1 Hsme 10087
•if* Main 8447

Hoegee

138-142 S. Main

, » Citizens Truck Co.
—207 g. gan Pedr0 gL

$J5 Phones Ma^n 878 Home A-3581

Mrs. J. H. Taylor, Hair Goods, 
Hair Ornaments and Toilet Articles. 
Hair Manufacturing, Hair Dressing. 
Vibratory, Facial and Scalp Treat
ments. Manicuring and Facial Mas
sage. Combings made to Order. 
1403| E. Ninth St. Los Angeles, Cal.

This bank'ia'.large'enough to' inspire the'confidence of its customers, but'not too large to 
g'lve’every'consideration bT thejntercst’of every'patron.'Jwhether the .'account is large or small.

4% on Term Savings Accounts. 
3% on Special Savings Accounts.

NEW ACCOUNT WINDOWS 25, 26 27, 28, 29

SECURITY TRUST
>&sAyiNcsBABfK.

Phone Vermont 517

J. N. LITTLEJOHN
General Sewer Contractor and Real 

Estate Broker 
Loans and mortgages solicited

1597 W. 36th PLACE

RESOURCES OVER 
CAPITAL AND RESERVE

$47,000,000.00
3,300,000.00

Oldest and Largest Savings Bank in the Southwest.

SECURITY BUILDING 
Spring and Fifth

EQUITABLE BRANCH 
Spring and First


